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Overview
 Vulnerable populations
 Non/college-culture family framework
 Barrier removal orientation
 Examples 
 Audience participation (woo hoo!)
What do we mean by vulnerable 
populations?
 The university is designed to accommodate certain student identities
 Masculine, cis, white, neurotypical, fluent in “Standard American English,” free of 
childcare responsibilities, etc. 
 Those for whom the norms, entitlements, expectations, values, and attitudes of their 
home culture are the same as those of higher education 
 Vulnerable students are those not accommodated by institutions of higher 
education
 First-generation, minoritized, parents, etc. 
 Those whose family culture (norms, entitlements, expectations, values, and attitudes) are 
not the same as those of higher education
Introducing: 
Non/college-culture family framework
 Existing frames
 First-generation
 low-income/Pell eligible
 Proxies
 How it’s helpful
 More specific and comprehensive
 Places responsibility for accommodating all students on institutions rather than blaming 
students 
 Recognizes and respects multiple family cultures
 A continuum-based rather than a binary model
Characteristics of college-culture 
families
 Attending college is assumed
 Parents are experienced in navigating higher education
 Attitude toward education: positive, necessary, familiar, etc.
 Attitude toward help: taken for granted, expected, etc.
 Attitude toward institutions/authority: entitled, navigable, etc.
 “Professional” communication style
 Valuable family connections
 Basic human needs are met
 Financial support from family members
 Lack of survival resource knowledge
 Employment while in school is developmental and optional
Characteristics of non-college-culture 
families
 Attending college is remarkable
 Parents are inexperienced in navigating higher education
 Attitude toward education: confusing, alienating, useless, etc.
 Attitude toward help: to be avoided, equals failure, etc.
 Attitude toward institutions/authority: constrained, deferential, etc.
 “Unprofessional” communication style
 Knowledge of survival resources
 Basic needs may not be met
 Financial responsibility for family members
 Employment while in school is essential
Orientation to authority
 Negotiated/competence based vs. absolute/positional
 Entitlement vs. constraint
 Knowing how to interact with people in authority
 Self-advocacy skills
 Institutions as customizable vs. impregnable
Barrier removal orientation
Institutional accommodation of college-culture family students 
creates barriers for non-college-culture family students. 
 NOT providing special services
 Emphasis on ensuring access to full participation
 Places the burden of responsibility for accessibility on the institution 
 Universal design
For example: mobility device access to the built environment
Barriers faced by non-college-culture 
family students 
 Finances 
 Basic needs unmet
 Social expectations 
 Institutional policies which assume financial freedom
 Unfamiliar literacies 
 “Professional” communication 
 “Standard American English”
 Expectations that those who need help will seek it
 Confusing or missing information 
 Example: LJ and the financial aid website
 Alienation 
So … how can we remove barriers?
Learn from campus partners:
 TRiO Student Support Services
 Monitoring Advising Analytics to Promote Success (MAAPS)
 Disability Access Services (DAS)
 Childcare and Family Resources
Identify problems:
 Inaccessibility of physical spaces
 Exclusive interior design
 Student support framed as “help”
 Invisibility of student parents
Example: Physical space
Problem: built environments are built to exclude mobility device users
Solutions:
 Ground-level entrances
 Ramps 
 ADA compliant furniture
 Arrange furniture thoughtfully
Example: Interior design
Problem: interior design can exclude vulnerable students
 “Generic” décor reads as white1
 Visible technology reads as intimidating1
Solutions:
 Representative decorations
 “Industrial” design
 Minimize visible technology
1 Faison, Wonderful and Sarah O’Brien, Michigan State University, “What Makes a Space Raced?: Exploring Whiteness in the Writing Center” 
IWCA 2016
Example: Redefining writing support at OSU1 in 
the new Undergrad Research & Writing Studio
Problem: Messages such as “get help with your writing” repel NCCF students
Solutions:
 Defining the Studio as a place to work
 Developing a community of practice
 Overhearing information = not having to ask!
 Bringing vulnerable students into the space for other reasons
 Developing personal connections
1 Oregon State University 
Example: Student parents
Problem: higher education is designed to accommodate those without family care responsibilities
Solutions:
 Provide child care
 Drop-off child care at Oregon State University: Our Little Village|Library, Our Little Village|Dixon
 Create environments that welcome children
 Toys everywhere!
 Welcoming attitudes to children
 Normalize family care responsibilities
 Private study rooms
 Syllabus language
 Lactation rooms
Audience participation (woo hoo!)
In what ways does your institution 
assume that folks - particularly your 
student parents - come from college-
culture family backgrounds? 
In other words: what are the norms, 
entitlements, expectations, values, 
and attitudes that are expected and 
accommodated?
Audience participation (woo hoo!)
What barriers does your institution 
create for non-college-culture 
family students? 
For student parents? 
Audience participation (woo hoo!)
How could those barriers be 
eliminated? 
In other words: what would be 
different if your campus was
designed to accommodate 
student parents? Students from 
non-college-culture families?
Audience participation (woo hoo!)
What campus partners might 
be interested in partnering with 
you to fully accommodate 
student parents and students 
from non-college-culture 
families? 
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1 In a highly unscientific manner  
